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Subject: LOS ANGELES TIMES V. POST: PEACE OFFICER INFORMATION
URGENT – RESPONSE REQUIRED
On August 27, 2007, the California State Supreme Court ruled that some information
in POST’s Peace Officer Database is public information. POST Bulletin 2007-22
explains the origin of the suit and the decision. To access the Court’s decision, go to:
http://www.lexisnexis.com/clients/CACourts. Next, scroll down to the second section
titled “GET OPINION BY CITE” - type “42,” select Cal.4th, type “278,” then click
“go.” You and your departmental legal advisors are strongly encouraged to review
the ruling and material that will be sent to your agency through the Electronic Data
Interchange system by February 5, 2008.
The Supreme Court decision permits withholding the identities of “particular
officers” who might be at risk if their names are disclosed. On January 31, 2008,
POST received a Court Order from the Sacramento Superior Court (attached)
requiring POST to release all peace officer information requested by the Times, and
approved by the Supreme Court, by February 15, 2008. Since POST does not have
peace officer assignment information, it is not possible for POST to justify
withholding the identities of any peace officers. The employer is the only entity able
to justify withholding names. For this reason, each agency must take whatever
appropriate legal action necessary to preclude POST from releasing the peace officer
information sought by the media in this matter.
Initially, in 2002, the Times requested information on all officers hired or terminated
between January 1, 1991, and December 31, 2001. That request would have involved
the release of 141,000 entries in the Peace Officer Database. Due to the five years
that it took to litigate the case, the Times modified its request and is seeking the same
information from January 1, 1995, through December 31, 2007. The modified
request involves the release of 171,000 entries.

By Monday, February 4, 2008, POST will provide each agency a Court Order Report
of its own peace officer names which POST intends to release on February 15, 2008.
The report will be available for download via the encrypted Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) system. Immediately upon receipt, your EDI operator should
present the list to you or a designated command officer to review and determine if the
department wants to take action to exclude any names from disclosure.
The court did not specify conditions that would justify exclusion from disclosure.
However, the Supreme Court decision references exigent safety considerations and
Government Code Sections 6254 (c) and 6255 as possible reasons for exempting an
officer’s name from disclosure. Agencies wishing to withhold names from the
Court Order Report should contact their legal advisor. If an agency seeks to
exclude names from the report, POST should be notified of the names of those
officers the agency wishes to protect. POST will redact those names from the report
and deliver them to POST’s legal counsel pending a decision by the court. If the
court rules against an agency, POST’s lawyer will provide those names (or respective
names within the report) to the media.
Because POST must produce the names to the Times by February 15, 2008, copies of
filed legal motions and names to be redacted from the Court Order Report must be
provided to POST by Wednesday, February 13, 2008. If you decide that no names
will be excluded from the report, your EDI operator should notify POST through
EDI. If agencies do not contact POST by February 13, 2008, all names will be
released to the Los Angeles Times on February 15, 2008.
Questions regarding the Court Order or issues related to the Supreme Court Decision
should be referred to POST’s legal counsel, Supervising Deputy Attorney General
Michael E. Whitaker, at (213) 897-2092. Questions regarding the EDI system
should be referred to the EDI Coordinator at (916) 227-4807 or (916) 227-4858.
Other inquiries may be directed to Bureau Chief Dave Spisak, Information Services
Bureau (916/227-0539 or Dave.Spisak@post.ca.gov) or to Assistant Executive
Director Dick Reed (916/227-2809 or Dick.Reed@post.ca.gov).
Attachment – Copy of Court Order
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